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PREPACK 
Thia thaaia deal• with oil exploration in the Poverty Bay Eaat 
Coast district between the year• 1874 and 1912. The Geology of the 
district is outlined and a brief chronolog7 of events is given. The 
achievements and probl em• of boring are related in Chapter 1 . 
Chapters III and IV unfold the story of exploration examining 
company promotion, share holding , public criticism and company 
expenditure . Chapter V gives brief biographies of moat of the men of 
the district who promoted the companies . The occupations of the 
promoters are analyaed. Public attitudes to the exploration are 
examined under three themes : the confidence that oil would be found , 
the question of local or foreign capital; and the benefits Poverty 
Bay would have received. 
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Appendiciea to the Journals of the House 
of Representatives 
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Poverty Bay Herald 
Poverty Bay Independent 
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Minerva Petrolewa Company 
New Zealand Oilfields Limited (Giaborne) 
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